
App Publisher Content Description Grade Level

Brain Lab SixDead Entertainment
Cross 

curricular

Memory stimulation. One of the activities involves 

math equations - but they get a little hard for 

youger students

K-12

Itooch Elementary School eduPad Inc.
Cross 

curricular

You download what content area you want after 

you download the app. It is stored in a library 

within the app. Has Math, LA, Sci, and for 5th only 

Health.About 8-10 free lessons per content area 

and grade. Has practice questions and there are 

lessons they can refer too. There is a practice level 

and a test level (it is timed)

3-5

Screen Chomp TechSmith Corporation
Cross 

Curricular

You can use this App to record, sketch, and share.  

You can touch record to capture your touch 

interactions or audio instructions.  Sketch out ideas 

and talk the viewer through the "how and "why' of 

it all.  Share your video to ScreenChomp.com to 

generate a simple web link you can paste 

anywhere.

K-8

Skitch Evernote
Cross 

Curricular

Use shapes, arrows, sketches, and text annotation.  

You can use photos, screenshots, maps, and 

webpages.  These sketches can be shared after 

completed.

K-8



Trading cards
International Reading 

Association

Cross 

Curricular

After downloading this App you will need to create 

a username.  This App allows students to share 

their understanding of various topics, to build study 

aids for school, or to create their own fictional 

character.  Students can also build a collection of 

cards for characters from books, landmarks, events 

from a period in history, or vocabulary words from 

different subject areas.

K-8

Itooch Jr. High School eduPad Inc.
Cross 

curricular

You download what content area you want after 

you download the app. It is stored in a library 

within the app. Has Math, LA, + health for 6th and 

music for 7-8. About 8-10 free lessons per content 

area and grade. The math has practice questions 

and there are lessons they can refer too if they 

miss a question.

6-8

Free Graphing calculator William Jockusch
Cross 

curricular

There are several free ones in the app store for you 

to choose from depending on what you prefer. Has 

both graphing and scientific graphing choices.

6-12

See.Touch.Learn. Brain Parade Language Arts
A Picture Card Learning System that is flash card 

based. (Limited free activities)

Early 

Childhood/Sp. 

Needs

Alphabet Projector On Target Apps Language Arts

Ideal for independent learning, one on one 

instruction or connect a projector for use during 

whole class instruction.

Pre-K, K

Abby Monkey: First Phonics and 

Letter Sounds
CFC s.r.o. Language Arts

This app offers students and engaging way to 

master the essential skill of phonetic letter sounds.  

(Limited free activities- in-app purchases)

K-1



ABC Alphabet Phonics Abitalk Incorporated Language Arts

ABC Alphabet Phonics provides activities for 

students to learn the alphabet, phonics and the 

sound, and first word associated with each letter. 

(Limited Free activities)

K-1

Sentence Builder Abitalk Incorporated Language Arts

This app is designed to learn about words, 

sentences, pronunciation, grammar, and 

punctuation.  Students can move the words around 

to build the sentence themselves.  (Limited Free 

Content. In-app purchases)

K-1

The Wheels on the Bus Kids Games Club Language Arts
Ten games which will help develop students 

memory, logic, and fine motor skills.  
K-1

Booksy: Learn to Read Platform Tipitap Inc. Language Arts

This app is designed from the ground up to help 

students k-2 grade practice and develp their 

reading skills.  The free edition comes with two 

complete books.

K-2

Kids can Spell kids Place Language Arts

Using fun animal images, kids can learn how to 

spell with this app. Through Kids Can Spell, children 

will see many different animals with sounds and 

spelling lessons to back them up. They’ll check out 

beautiful photos, then drag letters in place to 

assemble words. There’s even a timed version for 

an added challenge!

K-2

K12 Timed Reading Practice Lite K12 Inc. Language Arts

The app allows readers in K-4 to practice fluency. 

This app has 25 short, engaging stories that are a 

variety of fiction and non-fiction. This tracks the 

students number of stories read, words per minute, 

% above or below average reading rates, and what 

is next on the reading list.

K-4



Bluster
McGraw-Hill Schools 

Education group
Language Arts

Match three rhyming words (Initial Sounds and 

Rhyming Words)
K-5

Grammar Fun Paradox Software Language Arts

Grammar Fun allows students to learn correct 

grammar by matching grammatical constructs to 

the corresponding words in a sentece

K-5

Grammar Wonderland 

(Elementary) Lite

McGraw-Hill Schools 

Education group
Language Arts

With this app you can lead this character through 

many wonderful adventures as you practice using 

nouns, verbs, adjectives, and more. (Limited Free 

Content)

K-5

Grammaropolis Grammaropolis LLC Language Arts

The Grammaropolis free app only covers  nouns.  

The app uses videos, books, quizzes, and games to 

teach nouns. The other parts of speech content are 

available with in-app purchases.

K-5

Spell Games Tap To Learn Software Language Arts
This app allows you to test your spelling skills 

against the commonly misspelled words.
K-5

Word Warp Xtreme Mobility Ware Language Arts

This app gives you a series of six and seven letter 

words jumbled up.  Your goal is to uscramble all 

these words before time runs out.

K-5

Duolingo - Learn Languages for 

Free
Duolingo

Foreign 

Language

Learn to speak a foreign language or practice one 

you are already learning. Languages include 

Spanish, French, German, Portuguese, Italian, 

English, and many others.

K-12

Word Salad Dominik Walleser Language Arts

This app is a mixture of crossword puzzles, 

scrabbles, and Hangman. Categories include 

animals, sports, food, cities.

K-12

Chicktionary - A Game of 

Scrambled Words
Soap Language Arts

This is a game of scrambled words. Students will 

hatch new words from a group of scrambled letters 

to complete each puzzle 

Primary



Grammar Wonderland (Primary) 

Lite

McGraw-Hill Schools 

Education group
Language Arts

With this app you can lead this character through 

many wonderful adventures as you practice using 

nouns, verbs, adjectives, and more. (Limited Free 

Content)

Primary

Monster Spell Free On Target Apps Language Arts

Our easy, medium and hard levels ensure that 

children stay challenged and engaged while 

learning to spell basic and meaningful words. Each 

word is represented by a charming picture 

guaranteeing children are engaged in tactile, 

auditory and visual learning methods. Using three 

methods of learning ensures that more children 

will achieve success and stay engaged.

Primary

Sight Words for Reading HD Rock 'N Learn, Inc. Language Arts

This app helps students learn sight words, the most 

common words in children's literature. It covers a 

few words from both the Fry's and Dolch lists. 

Words are presented in context in fun videos. This 

helps learners understand the meaning of the 

words, which aids in reading comprehension. (One 

free lesson...others 99 cents)

Primary

Spelling Monster Free Desire Life Software Language Arts

A great tool that allows kids to practice their 

spelling words with fun interactive mini games. Kids 

can explore this magical world of spelling with our 

spelling monsters. Just enter your spelling words 

and the adventure begins. 

Primary



2nd Grade Reading 

Comprehension
Abitalk Incorporated Language Arts

This reading comprehension app has twenty 

fictional stories about children's  daily life.  You can 

also create and add your own stories to the app.  

Each story introduces new vocabulary and 

concepts, and is folowed by a set of exercises that 

measures student's comprehension.  The 

excercises include multiple choice questions, 

ture/false questions, and matching exercisesthat 

ask the student to match words or conceptswith 

the definition, or create compound words.

2-3

iTooch Elementary eduPad Inc.

Language 

Arts, Math 

and Science

Once the App is installed you will need to 

download your content.  This App includes the 

following downloads:   Language Arts grades 3,4, 

and 5,  Math grades 3,4, and 5, Science grade 3,4, 

and 5.  It also has Health grade 5.     (In-app 

purchases for other areas)

3-5

Free Books                                  

(Note: if this app was installed 

before IOS 8 and isn't working 

now, uninstall and reinstall it.)

Digital Press Publishing Language Arts

Free Books unlocks a world of public domain 

content, allowing you to acquire the great 

books of human history. Letters of leaders, the 

collected works of geniuses, the finest 

Victorian novels, the plays of Shakespeare, the 

philosophy of Seneca and Marcus Aurelius, the 

autobiographies of Benjamin Franklin and 

Andrew Carnegie.

6-8



Grammar Up: Free Edition
Webrich Software 

Limited
Language Arts

The Grammar Up App consist of the following 

topics:  Adjectives, Adverbs, Verbs, Nouns, 

Conjunctions, and etc.  Students will take a practice 

test and a summary of the test is presented at the 

end of each test.  It shows you the time it took you 

to take the test, the score, which questions you 

answered correctly, and questions that you 

answered wrong.  You have the option to email 

your results.  (Limited content on the free version. 

There is a paid version $4.99)

6-8

iTooch Middle School eduPad Inc.

Language 

Arts, Math, 

and Music

Once The App is installed you will need to 

download your content.  This App includes the 

following downloads: 6th, 7th, and 8th grade 

Language Arts, 6th, 7th and 8th grade Math, 7th 

and 8th grade Music. (In-app purchases for other 

areas)

6-8

Painless Grammar Challenge
Barron's Educational 

Series Inc Mobile
Language Arts

This app is a grammar review activity. In this 

activity you have to get 80% correct on quiz 1 

before another level is unlocked.

6-8

SAT Vocabulary-Get Ready for 

College
Abitalk Incorporated Language Arts

This App includes the most important vocabulary 

words needed for high score on the Scholastic 

Aptitude Test.  Several exercises are included, 

including a review, flashcards, matching exercise, 

and multiple choice exercise.

6-8

Vocabulary HD-Free iDocodi Language Arts

Vocabulary Builder is a game for helping children 

become and independent vocabulary learner.  

Children can learn vocabulary by dragging the 

correct word to the corresponding pictures.  

6-8



Stack the States Lite Free-Cloud Design, Inc. Social Studies

This app teaches students all about the 50 states:  

Capitals, State Shapes, Abbreviations, Bordering 

States, Locations on the Map, Nicknames, Flags, 

and more.   (Has $1.99 paid version)

K-8

Pass The Past WHRO Social Studies

This app focuses on US History prior to 1865, US 

history 1865 to Present, Civics & Econ., World 

History to 1500, World History 1500 to Present, 

World Geography. There are also sections designed 

specifically for VA, but a lot of the stuff is great for 

any state. 

3-12

4th Grade Reading 

Comprehension for Social Studies
Abitalk Incorporated Social Studies

This app has information reading involving social 

studies.  For free four stories are available... 

Longitude/Latitude, Our Nation and Capital, Native 

Am. in NY state, Your community.  Each story has 

about 500-800 words and  introduces new 

vocabulary and concepts followed by a set of 

exercises that measure the students 

comprehension.

4-5

States Horizon Business Inc Social Studies

This app is a way to test your knowledge of the 

states and capitals of the U.S.   You can select the 

test mode, difficulty level, and number of questions 

in the "Settings" screen. (About 20 free 

questions…offers in-app purchases)

4-8

Geo-Quiz Free BND Co., Ltd. Social Studies

Learn the countries of the world along with their 

capitals and flags. 3 different game modes. There is 

a tab titled learning that shows all the countries, 

flags & capitals.

4-12



Early Jamestown Victory Productions Social Studies

This app is an interactive textbook exploration of 

the early days of the Jamestown settlement and 

the state of Virginia.  Embedded videos chronicle 

the beginnings of the Jamestown Settlement, the 

first permanent English colony in North America.

6-8

European Exploration:  The Age 

of Discovery
GAMeS Lab at RU Social Studies

With this app you can explore the new world as a 

European power in the 15th Century by funding 

and sending expeditions ou into the ukown.  Hire 

captians, build ships, and outfit voyages to learn 

the wonders of the new world.  

6-8

History Line Todd Bowden Social Studies

History Line is a collaborative learning game for the 

iPad focusing on US History.  The game can be 

played by 1-6 players.  As a single player game, a 

series of historical events are presented on the 

screen and the goal of the game is to place the 

events onto a timeline at the bottom of the screen 

in the correct sequence. 

6-8

History: Maps of the World Seungbin Cho Social Studies

This app features hundreds of fully illustrated maps 

which can be searched by location or even the era 

in which they were made.

6-8

The Presidency x 19 studios Social Studies

This app provides the following information about 

44 of the United States Presidents:  Birth and Death 

Rates, Political Party Affilliations, Years served in 

office, Official Presidential Portrait, and official 

White House history describing the contributions of 

the President.

6-8



U.S. Westward Expansion Codeworx LC Social Studies

With this app you explore the westward expansion 

thorough interactive maps, scrollable timelines, 

historiacal figures & events, label the states, and 

review questions.

6-8

Brain Café/Geo Quiz (the icon 

shows GeoQuiz. Know Your 

Planet)

Urbian, Inc. Social Studies

Covers a wide variety of geographically related 

material with questions in a multiple choice format. 

Categories include: Countires and Flags; Capital 

Cities of the World; Oceans, Rivers, & Lakes; 

Mountains and Peaks; Forests, Deserts and Plains; 

People; Extremes; The Big Picture; The Great 

Explorers; Climate Change; Food; Random 20-taken 

from all the categories.

6-12

TapQuiz Maps World Edition Rolzor Social Studies

An easy and quick way to master geography. Learn 

the countries of the world as you answer each 

question by tapping the correct place on the map. 

Regions included are: N. Am.(U.S. & Canadian 

Provences), Latin America Mexico, Central America, 

South Am.), Europe, Aisa, Africa, Middle East, 

Australia, Oceania.

6-12

Kahn Academy Kahn Academy
Cross 

curricular

Math goes down to beginning addition and 

subtraction. Science covers biology, chemistry, 

physics, etc. Humanaties covers art history, history, 

and American civics. There is also a test prep 

section. There are mini video tutorials

K-12

Preschool and Kindergarten 

Learning Games
Kevin Bradford

Cross 

curricular

Shapes & Colors, and Letters are free. You can 

unlock all games for $2.99. 
Pre-K -K

Timmy's Kindergarten Adventure 

Free
Tantrum Apps

Cross 

curricular

Free version only has 3 activities but you could use 

it to preview and see if you want the paid version
K-1



King of Math Oddrobo Software AB Math
Free version includes addition, subtraction and 

mixed. Good for practice for automaticity
3-8

Math Ninja Lite (Math Hero) Kittypad Math Basic facts as well as combinations 3-8

123 Numbers Free
Apptility Software Pvt 

Ltd
Math

Numbers 1-10. Explore, Read, and Trace are the 

only free sections. Good for preschool or struggling 

students. The trace is not the way we teach 

students to write numbers though.

K-1

Counting and Addition Tribal Nova Math Only the addition up to 6 is free K-1

Drill Math Word Problems- 

Banana Math
Power Math Apps Math Only the addition is free K-1

Abby Monkey: Spring Math - 

Math games free
22learn, LLC Math Basic math operations, 3 levels K-5

Multiplication Table 12x12 for 

iPad
Asunaroseven Math

Can set ascending, descendin, or random order.. 10 

or 20 questions or you can set it to give the answer 

and the student has to put in the factors. At the 

end shows their answers, score, and accuracy rate.

K-6

My Math Flash Cards Power Math Apps Math
Practice basic math facts - has 2 levels, starter and 

advanced
K-6

Sushi Monster Scholastic Math

Practice, reinforce, & extend math fact fluency. 7 

addition levels, 5 multiplication levels. 4 rounds in 

each level. 14 target numbers per round. Replay 

each round with new numbers

K-6

Telling Time King's Apps Math

Practice and quiz mode, 10-40 questions, minute 

hand in 1, 5, 15, and 60 increments. No 30 minute 

increment

K-6

Add. & Mult. Number Bubbles Unripe Grape Math
Practice addition and multiplication. 3 levels for 

each…child, time, survival mode
K-8



Common Core Math for Teachers 

by Front Row

Front Row Education, 

Inc.
Math

Differentiated instruction made easy. It provides 

over 15 thousand common core aligned questions 

that are graded automatically and given to students 

based on their level. 

K-8

Flash to Pass Math flash cards
Scybot Technologies, 

L.L.C.
Math

Practice basic math facts and has a mixed option as 

well. Can play by difficulty or by number. 
K-8

10 Frame Fill
Classroom Focused 

Software
Math

Basic counting and number sentences. This app 

provides practice with recognizing the "10 

families". You use colored chips to show how man 

more chips are needed to make 10 on the 10 

frame.

Primary

A Number Math App- practice 

basic elem. number facts for 

Kindergarten

Power Math Apps Math

Practice basic elem. number facts. 4 different 

diffficulty levels. (it says for K, but all of primary 

could use this)

Primary

Coin Math Recession Apps LLC Math

This app will teach students to recognize pennies, 

nickles, dimes, and quarters. It will also teach them 

how to count in groups of 5, 10, & 25. The app also 

has exercises that allow students to shop and make 

change with the coins

Primary

Grade 4 Math:Splash Math 

Worksheets App for Common 

Core

StudyPad, Inc. Math
Practice math facts. Part is free but the rest is paid. 

Also available for other grades
Primary

Kindergarten Math:Drills In Add., 

Subt., Comparison (< = >)
MeetHi, Inc Math

 At the end of each lesson gives them a score, as 

well as shows the question, their answer and the 

correct answer

Primary

Math Drills Lite Instant Interactive Math

Has a review level and a practice level. The practice 

is timed. Covers +, - together or x, ÷, together or 

you can choose mixed. 

Primary

Multiplication Genius  Free Blue Onion Soft, Inc Math
Free version covers 2x, 3x, 4x, 5x and only has the 

easy level
Primary



SAS Math Stretch SAS Institute, Inc. Math

Provides activities for the early development of 

math skills and number sense. Counting, number 

relations and operations, telling and manipulating 

time are targeted

Primary

Tell Time- Little Matchups Game Grasshopper Apps.com Math Match analog clocks with digital clocks Primary

Fizzy's Lunch Lab Fresh Pick PBS Kids Math Math and problem solving skills. 8 challenges. Primary 

Algebra Champ Brian West Math

Designed for grades 6 - 8. This app provides 

introductory level algebra skills practice with timed 

rounds, high scores, and a cage fight theme . It 

provides practice solving straightforward, single 

variable linear equations. Questions are randomly 

generated and presented in rounds of five. Answers 

are manageable integers (-10 to 10) and presented 

as multiple choice.

6-8

Buzz Math Middle School Scolab Math

Must set up a free teacher account. Will be given a 

classroom code that you give to the students to use 

to create their accounts. (in-app purchases)

6-8

Mathway Bagatrix Math

Includes basic math, pre-algebra, algebra, trig, 

precalculus, calculus, and statstics. (in-app 

purchases)

6-12

Best Science Facts Micheal Quach Science Pages of science facts K-8

Pearson Education Third Grade 

Science (Side Stax)
Media-Fuse Science

A chapter from the 3rd grade Science book. Plants 

and how they grow. Not interactive other than they 

can turn the pages and there is a place to take 

notes.

Primary



3D Brain
Cold Spring Harbor 

Laboratory
Science

Use your touch screen to rotate and zoom around 

29 interactive structures. Discover how each brain 

region functions, what happens when it is injured, 

and how it is involved in mental illness. Each 

detailed structure comes with information on 

functions, disorders, brain damage, case studies, 

and links to modern research

4-12                  

(Could be used 

whole group with 

primary as an 

introduction to 

the brain)

Human Body Facts 1000 Micheal Quach Science Just pages of facts related to the human body 3-12

Moon CDV concepte Science 3D moon model 3-12

SkyView Terminal Eleven LLC Science
Point the iPad camera to the sky, tap what you see 

and discover neat things about sky objects. 
3-12

Barron's Painless Earth Science
Barron's Educational 

Series, Inc
Science

60 questions on earth science. Not sure if there is 

any feed back on what they missed.
4-8

5th grade Science Reading 

Comprehension
Abitalk Incorporated Science

Free topics are Magnets, Ecosystems/Populations, 

Glaciers, and Measuring Temperature.  Each topic 
5-6

Gene Screen
Cold Spring Harbor 

Laboratory
Science

Learn how recessive genetic traits and diseases are 

inherited and how certain diseases are more 

prevalent in diffierent populations.

6-8

Middle School Science 8th grade
Monkey in the Middle 

Apps LLC
Science

3 sets of questions on each of the topics Matter, 

Geology, Astronomy, and Weather for free. 6 other 

topics available for purchase. The monkey is a bit 

ridiculous but kids may like it. 

6-8

Painless Earth Science Challenge
Barron's Educational 

Series, Inc
Science

No instruction just quizzes over facts. No feedback 

on what they missed either
6-8

Reading Comprehension Solar 

System Free for 5th grade
Abitalk Incorporated Science

Free topics are Our Solar System, The Sun, 

Mercury, and Venus. Works the same as the one 

above

6-8



Science Bear Eggyolk Software Science

Review the basic concepts from middle school 

physical science with over 200 questions and links 

to dozens of videos. Test knowledge on motion, 

forces, density, solids, liquids, gases, astronomy, 

atoms, periodic table, chemistry, etc.

6-8

Science 360
National Science 

Foundation
Science

Hundreds of science related images and videos to 

experience, with new content added weekly
6-12

3D Cell Stimulation Invitrogen Corporation Science

Learn about the cell and all its structures using the 

3D Cell tool. Has the ability to rotate the cell 360 

degrees and zoom in on any cell structure. Choose 

from a list of cell structures to learn more about 

how each structure functions and relates to the 

other components of the cell.

6-12

Interactive Science Glossary: 

Physical Science
CPO Science Science

The Interactive Physical Science (PS) Glossary app is 

a great review and study tool for learning nearly 

100 physical science terms and concepts, 

presented through simulations, video, science 

content, and flash cards. Categories include: Energy 

and Systems, Force and Motion, Electricity and 

Magnetism, Matter and Energy, Light and Optics, 

and Sound and Waves. The glossary presentation is 

geared toward middle and high school students 

and appeals to a wide range of learning styles.

6-12

K12 Periodic Table of Elements K12 Inc Science
A resource designed to help students quickly find 

data on the elements. 
6-12

Science Glossary EMD Chemicals Science
Interactive Periodic Table of Elements. Very easy to 

use. Tons of information
6-12



Science Glossary Visionlearning, Inc. Science

A glossary of scientific terms and short biographies 

that support the science education website, 

http://www.visionlearning.com. All definitions link 

to related terms and to free, detailed science 

learning modules. Though geared for high school 

and undergraduate students using the website, the 

glossary and modules are appropriate for anyone 

generally interested in science.

6-12

Science Hub Paper Kite Ltd Science

Videos and images of numerous science concepts, 

but a lot of them are tied to the New Zealand area. 

Some useful things here though.

6-12

Musyc Fingerlab Music/Art

Combining Art & Music, students use shapes in 

combinations with lines, strings, sequencers, and 

black holes to creates their own songs. (Mostly 

Free)

K-12

My Note Game Music

Students choose their instrument and a "coach" to 

guide them through learning to identify and play 

notes. Includes rhythmic dictation and note 

identification games.

4-6 or            

Beginning Band

Rhythm Cat Lite HD 

Learn To Read Music
LMuse Limited Music 

Guides students through a series of rhythm lines 

that get progressively harder. Levels and game play 

similar to Angry Birds (Mostly Free)

4-8

B.B. -Young Person's Guide to the 

Orchestra
AVCO Productions Music

Students listen to and read about each instrument 

of the orchestra organized by family. Wathc the 

orchestra perform on camera or follow the 

highlighted score. Also has a bio about Benjamin 

Britten. (Free)

4-8



Sound Uncovered Exploratorium
Music/

Science/PL

Explore the science of sound through various sound 

experiments and illusions. Students try each 

experiement and then read about it in the "What's 

Happening" section. (Free)

6-8

Symhonica for iPad Square Enix Inc Music

Tells the story of Tatk, an aspiring conductor 

working his way to the top of the orchestra 

hierarchy. Students play through classical songs by 

mastering different tapping combinations. There is 

a music section of the app students can visit after 

completing each episode. (Mostly Free)

6-12

Hello Crayons Raysoft Co. Art

Hello crayon is an easy & fun drawing APP for 

children. It provides realistic crayons and marker 

pens. (Some free content. In-app purchases)

Primary

Kid Origami Kids Games Art

Each of the origami is easy to build. Any child who 

knows how to fold paper can try to build that 

origami.

Primary

Paint Sparkles Draw - My First 

Coloring Book HD!
Kids Games Club Art

Your budding Picasso will LOVE the world famous, 

Paint Sparkle Draw app with new gorgeous graphics 

and fabulous features!   Paint Sparkles Draw 

includes more than ten, fun-filled categories. (in-

app purchases)

Primary

Line Art ABCiSoft Art

Line Art combines music, art and science in one 

relaxing experience. Use all your fingers to guide 

the star flow. You can create 5 different animations 

depending on the number of fingers touching the 

screen: 1 – Rocket, 2 – Sparkle, 3 – Energy flow, 4 – 

Atomic, 5 – 3D freeze

K-12

Art of Glow Natenai Ariyatrakool Art

What can 'Art Of Glow' do?  Glow/light paintings, 

Fireworks, Twinkle Stars, Animated text arts, and 

much more with unlimited settings.

K-12



SpinArt Free Pseudo Studios, Inc. Art

SpinArt Free is an ad-supported version of SpinArt. 

Many features are reduced, but it's free! When in 

Spin Mode swipe your fingers across the canvas to 

spin at varying speeds. Then switch back into Paint 

Mode and choose a color from the palette, then 

use your finger to splat some paint and watch 

some amazing patterns emerge!

K-12

Glow Coloring  MobiTech 3000 LLC Art

Glow Coloring is the first doodle app that allows 

you to scan in images that you can color in or trace. 

With Glow Coloring, you can adjust brush pattern, 

brush size, and color. When you are done drawing 

your masterpiece, you can save it to your camera 

roll or email it directly from the app.

K-12

Draw Free for iPad David Porter Apps LLC Art

You don’t have to be an artist to enjoy Draw Free 

for iPad, the ultimate app for both professional and 

hobby painters to create beautiful drawings. Draw 

Free for iPad lets you bring ideas to life.

K-12

Doodle Dandy Nicholas Williams Art

Doodle Dandy provides a handful of simple tools 

which ensure success in every doodle: Rotationally-

symmetric input ensures balance and elegance, 

color palette designed for range and consistency, 

multiple discrete brush sizes, transparency tool 

works in real-time

K-12



Art App - ClearPainting Free Digital Brainwash Art

Fun for adults and kids who want to create clean 

and nice looking painting and drawing artworks by 

tracing photographs and images, or just simply to 

create very unique semi-transparent color 

paintings (just like using watercolor or highlighter 

pens). Most unique feature of Art App is that it 

provides opacity/transparency changing colors 

where each color can be set with different opacity 

level, thus colors can be semi-

transparent/translucent, creating magical mix of 

colors when colors overlap each other. 

K-12

Kids Origami SP Soft Art

Kids Origami is a collection of over 50 different fun, 

interesting and simple paper folding illustrations. 

(Some free but has in-app purchases)

K-12

Louvre HD Free Evolutions Games LLP Art 

Virtual tour of the art galleries of the Louvre - you 

will find here the most famous paintings of the 

museum: "Mona Lisa" by Leonardo da Vinci,  “The 

Coronation of Napoleon I” by Jacques-Louis David,  

"Marriage in Cana" by Veronese,  "The Lacemaker" 

by Vermeer.  Full version $1.99

K-12



MoMA Art Lab
MoMA, The Museum of 

Modern Art
Art

Get creative and use the MoMA Art Lab app to 

make a sound composition, a shape poem, a group 

drawing, and more, then save and share your 

artwork (parental setting available). Explore how 

artists use line, shape, and color, discover artists' 

processes and inspirations, and create your own 

artwork inspired by MoMA's collection. Artists 

featured in the MoMA Art Lab app include Henri 

Matisse, Alexander Calder, Elizabeth Murray, and 

others. 

2-12

123D Sculpt Autodesk Inc. Art

You can sculpt and paint interesting and realistic 3D 

shapes. Choose a shape from the library of 

creatures, humans, vehicles, and more. Then push, 

pull and paint to make the sculpture your own. 

When you are done, take snapshots in the camera 

room.  (Limited free content. In-app purchases)

6-12

Color Uncovered Exploratorium Art
An interactive book that features fascinating 

illusions, articles, and videos
6-12

Art Puzzles - free for iPad Flying Pear Enterprises Art

Fun puzzles of famous art paintings. Paintings 

includes works of Claude Monet, Van Gogh, Degas, 

Renoir. Swap the puzzles pieces to complete the 

puzzle.

6-12



Japanese Traditional Art Gallery 

for iPad Lite
Archibald Industries Art

Japanese art covers a wide range of art styles and 

media, including ancient pottery, sculpture in wood 

and bronze, ink painting on silk and paper and 

more recently manga, cartoon, along with a myriad 

of other types of works of art. It also has a long 

history, ranging from the beginnings of human 

habitation in Japan, sometime in the 10th 

millennium BC, to the present. This App includes 

100 images of classic Japanese arworks.

9-12

ART HD. Great Artists. Gallery 

and Quiz
Puzzle World Games Inc. Art

Great Artists and their masterpieces. 

Art Gallery. Slideshow and Quiz. 15 artists free. 

(Note: Some masterpieces depict NUDE people - 

both women and men.) Preview before using!!

9-12

Nutrition Tips FREE: Eat Healthy 

with Fun Food Facts & Body Mass 

Index Tracker & Calculator

Michael Quach Health/PE

This app gives you hundreds of interesting and 

useful nutrition tips, diet & weight loss tips, and 

nutritional health facts!

K-12

Beep Test FREE Bitworks Design PE/Health

Beep Test Free allows you to run a beep test with 

ease. An on screen running man shows real time 

progression of the test and the VO2 Max, total 

distance and current stage and laps are all 

displayed and updated as you run. The beep test 

(also known as the pacer test and shuttle run test) 

is a standard fitness test used by professionals to 

test cardiovascular fitness. The beep test involves 

running back and forth between two markers  at an 

increasing pace as indicated by audio beeps. Your 

fitness level will then be calculated based on how 

long you can keep the pace.

K-12



PE Games - Free Jarrod Robinson PE

Contains over 100 games in a variety of 

categories. Find a game that you like and want to 

remember it? Simply press the plus button to add it 

to your current lesson. Games can then be added 

and deleted as required.  (Some free. In-app 

purchases)

K-12

Teacher and/or Multi-purpose 

apps

Book Creator Free Red Jumper Studio
Cross-

Curricular

A simple way to create books right on the iPad. 

Choose portrait, landscape,  or square sizes. 

Multiple font sizes for adding text. Import video, 

music, photos. Draw and write in the book with 

freehand tools. 

All

Dropbox Dropbox
Cross-

Curricular

Dropbox lets you bring all your photos, docs, and 

videos anywhere and share them easily. Access any 

file you save to your Dropbox from all your 

computers, iPhone, iPad, and the web.

All

Educreations Interatcive 

Whiteboard
Educrations, Inc

Cross-

Curricular

This app is an interactive white board. Most similar 

app to a smart board that we have found.  You can 

record lessons, change ink colors,  keep lessons 

private or share them.

All

Edmodo Edmodo
Cross-

Curricular

A closed social network for teachers & students. 

Teachers can post assignments, share files, etc. 

Must create a free account for yourself.

All

Genius Scan The Grizzly Labs
Cross-

Curricular

Turns your iPad or iPhone into a pocket scanner. 

Scan a document and email it as JPEG or PDF
All

Genius Scan - PDF Scanner The Grizzly Labs
Cross-

Curricular

Turns your iPad or iphone into a scanner. Can scan 

documents into a PDF or JPEG. This version is free 

but they have a paid version as well.

All



Groovy Grader Dryrain Technologies
Cross-

Curricular

Designed to replace the "old school" slide graders 

or grading calculator
All

Haiku Deck - Presentation and 

Slideshow App
Haiku Deck, Inc

Cross-

Curricular

A simple new way to create and share 

presentations. Has an image search, charts, text, 

can import and edit your own images

All

Jot! Whiteboard Free Tabula Rasa, LLC
Cross-

Curricular

Interactive Whiteboard App. Allows for live sharing, 

emailing as an image or jot file. Save as a photo or 

at a PDF.

All

Lync 2013 for iPad Microsoft Corp.
Cross-

Curricular

Works just like your Lync account on your 

computer. 
All

Nearpod Panarea
Cross-

Curricular

Enables teachers to use their iPads to manage 

content on student's devices. Nearpod has to be 

loaded on both teacher and student devices. There 

is a free versio and a paid version.

All

Plickers Nolan Amy
Cross-

Curricular

Plickers lets you poll your class for free, without the 

need for student devices. Just give each student a 

card (a "paper clicker"), and use your iPhone to 

scan them to do instant checks-for-understanding, 

exit tickets, and impromptu polls. Best of all, your 

data is automatically saved, student-by-student, at 

plickers.com.

All

Quizlet - Flashcards & Study Tools Quizlet LLC
Cross-

Curricular

Quizlet makes simple tools that let you study 

anything, anywhere. 
All

Remind: Safe Classroom 

Communication
remind101

Cross-

Curricular

A safe way for teachers to text message students 

and parents. Teachers nor students ever see phone 

numbers. Can schedule texts to be sent at a later 

time. No one can return a text to the teacher.

All



Socrative Socrative
Cross-

Curricular

Engage, assess and personalize your class with 

Socrative. Educators can initiate formative 

assessments through quizzes, quick question polls, 

exit tickets and space races all with their Socrative 

app. Socrative will instantly grade, aggregate and 

provide graphs of results to help you identify 

opportunities for further instruction.  Must 

download the teacher app and the student app

All

Telagami Telagami labs Inc.
Cross-

Curricular

An app that lets you create and share a quick 

animated massage called a Gami.
All


